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BERGER ASKS JEFF

TO REENTER RK

Talk of Another Fight With

Johnson Is Started at
Los Angeles

LOS ANGELES July That Jim
Jeffries may mat upon taking another

noon meeting

nag tine startling report earnest today
following A conference between Jeffiw
and Sam Berger

It is said that Jeffries betteves that
once free from the nelsons strain that
connected Itself with the Beno battle he
can make a much better showing if sot
actually defeat Johnson

firm the rumor
Berger begged to be exensed from

questions saymg There may-
be something to give out later

Jeffries gives little if any credit o
the stories of his being drugged or
doped before the fight He feels that he
did his best but realises that his

Xo I dont thhnt anybody doped ire
said Jeffries The old man eouUnt
fight thats aO I didnt feet right when
I climbed into the thug but far that
matter I hadnt been myself far two
days previous

Today Beiger and Jeffries had a duel
counting of their financial affairs

brought out at the meeting Jef
tries cleaned up C287W from his thhrty
three weeps theatrical tour and his

in the tight pictures and the
purse

JOHNSON IS READY
QUIT FIGHTING

CHICAGO
heavyweight champion to expect-

ed to go into retirement soon if hto
speech made last night at a banquet
given in his honor to correctly inter-
preted today by friends He said

Jack Johnson will go into retirement
as one heavyweight lighter who has
never been dented since be became
hampion and when I say I am going

into retirement I am going there to
stay and all the money in the world
annot bring me out

It makes no difference whether It to
ten years or fifty years from now I
never will be broke

Before the banquet Johnson attended
the Pekin Theater More than

iOOO persons crowded the play house
for a glimpse of the colored champion

MAN IS ARRESTED
NEAR JOHNSON HOME

CHICAGO July 9 Jack Johnson
makes tight of the arrest near his home
of an man who was acting so
Fuspiciously that friends feared an at-
tempt on the life of Jeffries conqueror
The man carried Winchester rifle and I

vas making inquiries for Johnsons
home After his
lost 95 betttns on Jeffries

Tr man cave the rame of Richard Mc-
Gul K and said be had been In-
is He was locked up at the

street police station
Another auto been added to the

Jnhrcon stable He will not leave his
big racing car at home for he says it
is the
to be without a buss wagon In order
that his mother might not be without
the services of an automobile while he

3 0d car for her
Little former manager of

Johnson and whom the latter accuses
of offering him IM M8 to let Jeffries

vas expected to return the Chicago to-
day A meeting between the
two men was predicted

Johnson simply and expressed
wis that Little would reach town

he said
Further than this if Little wants toj

stir up any trouble I wilt make things
a little hotter than he thinks I can j

There is a lot

me in the press 1 wul j

divulge the whole thing

JEFFRIES BALKING
SUPPER BILL

REXO July 5 The banquet
is silent James J Jeffries

dinner which be had ordered j

at a local isstaumnt before the ftgi r-

and at which his friends were to have
merry ever the downfall of John

ponArJ

is stilt holes the for he
had made preparations on

for a U wine supper
All that was used of the stuff was

come food which was devoured by a
f of Jeffs trainers who consMeied

invitation good eves though the
J oirmakcr lost The restaurant keep-
er will try to secure Judgment for the
Amount against as tile Call
frran has refused to make good en
th money end

PICTURES OF FIGHT
ALREADY DEVELOPED
XKW TORK Jujy 9 The

from the big flight were devel
r d by

yesterday wre laid out on b
clruns to The foreman of thet who looked at them with practiced j
eye said that he never had sees betteror sharper pictures

a time were in constant action TheCartridges used in lading the madam

machine was
rut into commission

The films will be reduced to Mst stdr feet
tijnity tote fight and of the preliminary

the training quarters of the twoThe fight itself WIll
through S 8 feet
tirije for two hours accordiag t thepresent nrogranx

The ancooncewjent was made yester-
riy that the films would be ready for-
T k exhibition by Monday July I

fhrre win be a press view however
Wednesday

At the same tune any officials who-
a v
r an exhibition here or elsewhere
v ill have the opportunity of
i themselves

cable menages have been received
Tmm France Germany and
making liberal offers for the foreign

Jeffries victory probably
been more popular bet mTir pe Tr t rrr r Ts a robed

chance assimt Jadt Jolt
1 the nero inside of the next six
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TENNIS FINALS

Doyle Brothers to Play for
Southern Title at

Atlanta

are
evincing unusual interest the out-
come of the match at Atlanta G to-
day widen will decide the champmnship
in doubles for the South

Conrad and Harold Doyle the most
formidable pair of racket wielders
this vicinity will meet Grant rnd
Thornton both of Atlanta Ga aid
meat is anticipated

the South Yesterday Grant and Thorn
ton defeated Whitehead and Winston
the pick of Norfolks representation-
after one of the hardest fought matches-
of the

The Washington plebes are in excel-
lent trim and lofty prepared for a hard
encounter

MARQUETTE LEAGUE
STAXM2TO

W T
Columbia 11
Pension Bureau r
Diamond
Cnes Jk Potomac Tel S
Hygienic Laboratory
Got Printing Office 2

GAME TODAY

YESTERDAYS RESULT
Columbia OMt 0 HygJente Lshsrn

tory 2

GBOUXDS
Flint and W streets

Columbia OH Csok a tighter hoU on
2 The contest

after the iiTJbg was more r less
a Lance

m getting
rounds

Laboratory hit well Hut Weaver leN
them out

WOdhftde and Boyd got three Lie
Columbia while Moore and Mitchell of
Hygienic clouted for two hhigtes

Boyd had seven chances on aecsml
and got away with them aIL

Every man on the Columbtit team
found Coleman for hit or more
and most of these bugles carne

round

INDEPENDENCE
LEAGUE

WT

Manhattan 11
4 Paul t

Twintoa-
St acaroni

jutV aw-

GAME ODAY
fit Martins vs N

J YESTERDAYS RESULT
Twmmg SC Paul Z

I GROUND
Lincoln and Rhode Island avenwM

St Paul received a defeatat the bands of to 2 The
put up a hard game and

made repeated efforts to gain the ad
but ragged fielding sealed its

than its opponents
opportune time

homer in the seventh With the bases j

fuR Pat banged a hard fly to Stuckett
which bounded put the and
enabled Pat o
Diwer made two such lilts In the
second with two on bases scored
them with his double to left

Wagon carried off the fielding honors j

HIs play was brimful of ginger and
stops were of the most sensational type j

By a wonderful fast piece of fieldtns m i

the third be cut off Stnckett at first
and in the sixth robbed Stack of a hit
by a rattling barehand catch j

Zip Clements proved somewhat of
a sensation in right field He was

in the sixth robbed St Paul of two runs
ground So fast was that
contend be got It on a pick up

Sam Hiett after berg relieved hi the
box by Greer went into left and played-
a brilliant game Greer and Beall were
the only two men on then team to set
two hits Greer relieved Hiett in the
third and nut of three innings at the-
bat got on base all three tones

Downey stole three bases got three
bases on balls and scored three runs
He was the one who started the soaring j

and completing the course on Goodmans j
error

SUBURBAN LEAGUE
STAKI DG

W
Perworth-
Voodnorn M-

TaJroma
Silver Spring T-

GAMK TODAY
Pet orth TS Takonnu

Pet
3 75
4 7H-

Petworth
As the Washington Post team was

up to rtbe game with the Brigntwood
yesterday afternoon and as a result
the Pet worth fans were agate disap-
pointed

Post team should be ousted from the
league for they were many good i

players and would have devplooed into i

a good bunch of ball toasers They only
forfeited one game and lost one The
fet felted game was due to the fact that
the boys were unable to appear in time
he was given a raw deal and tended to
got Ids entrance fee back that h turned

before the first same was
played

An interesting fa expected this
when the tworth who Isrow leading UK eg e meetsstrong nine Takoma win pre

sent its stroncest Ime m m an effort tobreak the winning streak of the landeut
A 1rr c cro d IE expected to be on
hand
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Ready to Play for Southern Championship in Tennis Doubles II

CONRAD B DOYLE HAROLD E DOYLE
Wasngtaa Brothers Have Dose Good At AtlantaWile Work

SUNDAY SCHOOL
LEAGUE
STANDING

urM

11

S
3

GdOCE TODAY
Pelt vm Xmth-

Tanndon U SIxth 4

Thirteenth and D streets north
Sbcth Mat Ms sixth straight game yw

ierdav-

Ftekey Porter twirled l for
and kept the fete ecttered

except m the sixth tentae when Sixthtallied twice on a pair of hits and twoerrors

Kinr and Cleveland each securing

for the winners mlaigna but one chance
hi thirteen this comina on a hart attent He aim hit safely twice k four

A fast double play by Porter and
McLaren in the sixth toning shut off
Sixths chances for a victory Therewere two on with but one gone

this happened

Cy MoDonaW on second for
Sixth had an r ff day mtesintr three out
of eight chances He started the panic

be drooped Porters POD Hy ia the
ninth and then threw wild in an

to catch Cleveland at home plate

Ninth secured the services of Ker
the clever PostcfFice twitter

Ferity started the season with Frank-
fort Ky but suffered an injury to his
throwing arm in his third tams With
Kerr Ferguson Symanoskie and Con
nors as box artists and Broowe an I
Krafe behind the mate Nintn should
nave an easy time from now on

BANKERS LEAGUE
STANDING

Won Le t Pet
Commercial National 7
American Security S
W L Trust 7
National City i
Americas t

GAME TODAY
American National vs American Se-

curity

YESTERDAYS
al City s Forfeited

GROUNDS v
North diamond Blnpse x-

Porfefts have been the fashion this
week m the Bankers League Twogames straight have been forfeited and
it looks from the weeks nragnun asthough the American National team
would forfeit today

forfeits which seem satisfactory to the
different teams will hardly
be reconciled for one or two
long walks for nothing Now that theDepartmental games are over the Bank-
ers should either get teams on the kid
for

There are one or two teams to the t

league which should be heard from tot
er on and these furnish an excellent
article of balL It has been suggested
that one of these
furnish the tans a game In thethat there is a forfeit by one

It is rumored than
ttonai fe romlns back in the nextweep Leaves of absence have
havoc this team and it

the field to play out the schedule
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OLYMPIA LEAGUE
STAJCDLKG

WStephens Jtt
Obves 9
Tenleytown 7
TsnaH rood s

GAME TODAY
Tenleytown-

T 8TKRT AYS RESULTSt Stephens 11 Georgetown X

GROCXD-
SThntymth and V streets

St Stephen took its eleventh straight
whiners had the game cinched from thetest and the losers did not have achance setting then only

Colbert was retired three times by
popping up fouls

Daly of St Stephens mule a xood
second getting the sphere after a Ic grun

Howard was ejected from the game
de-

cision at thir3
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SOUTHERN RAILWAY
LEAGUE

STAXDINO

7
4

GJtMB TODAY
Onerattng vs Bookkeepers

YBBTKRDAYS RESULT
scheduled

West diamond Ellipse

Today the Bookkee ers
Operating aggregation hook up and

toe former has piaytag

with hopes of illlng up in the race
Captain Oliver L making several im

ot a victory npr on wed probably
twirl with Craven on the receiving

The Operators are at present in
third place with a lead of two games
over the lower teams
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RAILROAD Y M C A
LEAGUE

W
JOt

i T

GAMS TODAY
TrahMsen vs Car Deportment

RESULT
I Jams t Trainmen L

Fifth street and Florida avemte

The strong Adams tear took a bard

afternoon before a tares crowd
4

McJfaha pitcher w the Adams team
had a busy day m the box H bad twoputouts and two assists to his credit

The Trainmen made a desperate effect
sixth

innings but tour runs were an they
could get off XcXahn-

Sbanaban the star first baseman f
the Trainmen made a pretty onehand
pickup of Whites wild heave in
first

Peck and Fitzgerald led at the oat fo
the winners each setting two nfsmacks

lacing out a
White played a steuar game at sheet

for the poets
Although he made an error rater

day Hanvey played a good game at
third for the winners

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

STAKDI2IGIV

Andrews J2
Herald K
B W 7

T X WalforcU 4

RESULT
qootheast Club S Berry 4k

avenue and scoops street

For seven famfngs the Sawtheasc Y
M C A team and Berry
struggled for victory yesterday but the
ftrml resnlt was an S to 8 score A large

Rooteve Day the atssosafcere was
tidal with notoe through the con-

tent Eves the little tins that lined
the grandstand yelled for all they were
worth

It was a pitches battle pure and sim-
ple Woodward for the Jewelers sent
ten men by the strikeout route and al-
lowed but Ox hits while Shanks
Lawsonwho shot em over for the South-
easter was up for eight hits

fanned eight batters Woodward

x C A
lilt pit two basses m fifth round and
showed up wen hi the same He
brought in a run two mmm and
accepted three chances hi splendid
fashion

Another case
mfrn run away with his good

happened in yesterdays game
when Left Fielder Burgess of the
Busters club made a threeDagger but
fa ed to touch second and was called
out The bases were full and although-
he was out Hosier Beaver and Grace
scored

In tHe sixth inning Berry 4k Wkitemore
tied the score and then the crowd
atasost went crazy MuBoy singled to
Tight stole second and scored on a

by Murphy who came borne
on hit t loft

Brown of the F street bunch brought
down Hunts fly in splendid style
a hard run in the sixth round

Both sides tried to score in the sev
enth but Infield taps were the best
that the hoys could o and darkness
set ir and stopr d the game
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CAPITAL CITY LEAGUE
STANDING

VF Pet
Cornell Company 11 9 75-
5AJoysius S 4
Sewage Pumpte Sta M Irg I 42-

9Mhiways IIII U 214

GAME TODAYli Iways va ComeU Cimpnny-

TKSTXRDXTS RJBBKL-
X3T ytnfli Sewage P ml Sta-

GROCKTJE

Sewage Pumping Station could n t
J0rrte shoots yesterday and Navy

Yard had little difficulty hi trimming
the Station boys 11 t 3 While the Gun
makers banged Barton for fourteen hits
there would have been little scoring
be been afforded decent support fer thor the bits came with two
were coupled with the Station boy
Roe

The outfield of the raitors was

e and also s
cured half of their teams fourteen bit

The two runs Steele got come tn a-
way In the firet inning the fastoxtneUer hit a hot grass cutter to abort

reached McDonongtTs hands trawnF-
Yfr his head As the fielders thought

it was a sure out they did set startafter the boll until It hadreached the fence Steeie meanwhile
K up at third from where

on a passed hall His other rue
mt the ball gut away from th tcbTpermitting Steele to go to third andon a clean steal of home

tits pulled at the hrftlal
sack in fine style for the winners K
saved his team mates at least threeerrors on had throws

There was a little brotherly
thrown Into the game as a drrersJorP te Hoffman the arbitrator an

Boc Hoffman backstop for SewazePumping Station are related and when
Pete failed to see why

should be tilled out for inter-
ference after Brother Boo had mada had throw the catcher became peeved
and said some harsh things about
ow4rina Arbitrator Pete retaliated hv-
mviun his brother to beat It to
tart timber and for a while it tookas IT they might come to blows bu-
pAace was restored after a wfane and
the game proceeded

Ste 4e received an injury that
tyro weeks He collided with JucDor-
ovfh m the list inning and was
stunned for a moment His toss wiTT
weakest the Station boys considerably
as he Is leading the league wtth thestick

Barton pitched a peculiar game
big fellow only gave one pass andpunched eleven yet he was imaged for

total of fourteen hits

CHANGE IN IS

WITH bOLD MASHER

Cubs Manager Attacks Man
Who Insults Catcher

Archers Wife

CHKTAH3O ML July SL Manager
Frank ace rf the Cateng National
League baseball dub
thrashed a pasBMigtf on the tra
Chicago

The scene of the combat took plan
at one
train plied into Cleveland Manage
Chances antagonist who was put
the tram declined to give Ida name

The trouble started when Mrs JamArcher wife of the Cub catcher J-
ctared the man had insulted her at i

told Mrs Chance She turn arpi ned manager Chance ran to tberth and struck the man the fatThe latter dressed and when he oarrout Chance tweaked his nose and fc

him until h iinendrrei
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Wholesome Brew of the Finest Malt and Hops
Its inimitable flavor comes from perfect brewing

Hotels Cafes Clubs Pleasure Resorts
Delivered to the home at 175 per case of 2 dozen bottles

Rebate for empty bottles 25 cents per dozen

Telephone 3250 AUGUST BRILL

FAUST
S Per Bottle 10C Per Bottle
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